Minutes of February 17, 2010

Principal’s Report

- Dr. Dale has proposed one of the following as make up for the days lost to the snow:
  - add 3 days at the end of the school year
  - add 30 minutes to each school day, till the end of the year
  - add 45 minutes to the end of each school day, till the end of the year, giving us some time in reserve.

- The return to school after all the time off went well. Having Monday as a teacher work day helped – the staff were thus able to get ready. Not too many students were late. The school will keep the SOL Writing test on the days it was originally scheduled for – March 2 & 3

- Spring pictures will be Feb 22, for which volunteer help is needed.

- All ESOL students will be tested in English proficiency, and over 400 students are required to get an individual speaking test.

Reports

- Treasurer's Report – The treasurer gave Louise Porter, Principal, a check for $623 as an added donation towards planners for the students. This came from extra donations from PTA members to cover the cost of planners.

- President's Report – Dean advised that we need to start considering PTA officers for next year. They need to be in place by the May meeting, according to the by-laws.

Respectfully submitted,

Liz Nalle
LJMS PTA Secretary